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Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) have been shown to possess immunomodulatory properties. Systemic lupus
erythematosus is an autoimmune disease that results in nephritis and subsequent destruction of renal micro-
structure. We investigated whether transplantation of human umbilical cord blood-derived MSCs (uMSCs)
is useful in alleviating lupus nephritis in a murine model. It was found that uMSCs transplantation signifi-
cantly delayed the development of proteinuria, decreased anti-dsDNA, alleviated renal injury, and prolonged
the life span. There was a trend of decreasing T-helper (Th) 1 cytokines (IFN-γ, IL-2) and proinflammatory
cytokines (TNF-α, IL-6, IL-12) and increasing Th2 cytokines (IL-4, IL-10). The in vitro coculture experi-
ments showed that uMSCs only inhibited lymphocytes and splenocytes proliferation but not mesangial cells.
Long-term engraftment of uMSCs in the kidney was not observed either. Together, these findings indicated
that uMSCs were effective in decreasing renal inflammation and alleviating experimental lupus nephritis by
inhibiting lymphocytes, inducing polarization of Th2 cytokines, and inhibition of proinflammatory cytokines
production rather than direct engraftment and differentiating into renal tissue. Therapeutic effects demon-
strated in this preclinical study support further exploration of the possibility to use uMSCs from mismatched
donors in lupus nephritis treatment.
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INTRODUCTION SLE is composed of a myriad of immune system ab-
errations that involve B cells, T cells, and cells of mono-
cytic lineage, resulting in polyclonal B cell activation,Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is an autoim-

mune disease characterized by the production of anti- autoantibody production, and immune complex forma-
tion (35,49). Numerous studies have investigated the cy-bodies to components of the cell nucleus with diverse

clinical manifestations including vasculitis, immune tokine profile in patients as well as in murine lupus
model in vivo and in vitro. However, the exact patho-complex type glomerulonephritis, and arthropathy. To

date, lupus nephritis (LN) remains a leading cause of genesis mechanism of the immunological disturbance in
cytokine remains elusive. T helper (Th) cells can bemorbidity and mortality in patients with SLE (14). At

present, glucocorticosteroids, cytotoxic drugs, and my- classified into different subsets based on their patterns
of cytokine production. Th1 cells produce interferon-γcophenolate mofetil are the main therapeutic agents;

long-term and high-dose usage inevitably results in toxic (IFN-γ) and interleukin-2 (IL-2). Th2 cells secrete IL-4,
IL-5, IL-6, and IL-10. There have been studies showingside effects. Therefore, it is imperative to find new ther-

apeutic modalities for LN patients. that an imbalance towards specific Th subsets may play
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a significant role in the pathogenesis of SLE (9,12,21, MATERIALS AND METHODS
25,42,48,55). More recently, an imbalance towards Th1 Animal Model of LN
predominance in the acceleration of lupus autoimmune

Twenty-three female NZB/W F1 mice were obtained
disease has been reported in SLE patients and lupus-like

from the Animal Center of the College of Medicine of
autoimmune disease in mice (3,4,9,43).

National Taiwan University in a pathogen-free facility.
Tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) is a proinflamma-

All mice used in the analysis were housed in the same
tory cytokine with immunoregulatory functions. In hu-

room and fed an identical diet. The animal experiments
mans, several studies have indicated that levels of serum

were approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal Re-
TNF-α are associated with SLE disease activity (3,43).

search of the Taipei Veterans General Hospital.
TNF-α can also upregulate other proinflammatory cyto-
kines such as IL-6. Treatment with anti-TNF-α and anti- Isolation and Culture of uMSCs
IL-6 antibodies showed improvement in animal models UCB was collected on delivery with informed con-
of LN (4,15). IL-12 is produced by macrophages and sent and ethical approval for its use by Institutional Re-
dendritic cells and promotes the activated T cells to se- view Board, Taipei Veterans General Hospital. Isolation
crete INF-γ as well as to inhibit Th2-type cytokine pro- and characterization of MSCs from UCB was carried out
duction. Serum levels of IL-12 in SLE patients are ele- as reported previously (29). Briefly, uMSCs were single
vated and related to the severity of LN (51). cell derived and clonally expanded, and their surface im-

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are multipotent munophenotype and multilineage differentiation poten-
cells capable of differentiating into a variety of mesen- tials were confirmed prior to the commencement of the
chymal lineages including cartilage, bone, muscle, tendon, transplantation experiments.
ligament, and adipose tissue (26,28,29). Importantly,
MSCs have been shown to possess immune-modulatory Transplantation Protocols of uMSCs
capabilities (6,7,38,54,56). MSCs are hypoimmunogenic, Mice were randomly divided into three groups. In
often lacking MHC-II and costimulatory molecule ex- group 1 (n = 8), 2-month-old NZB/W F1 mice with
pression. It has been demonstrated that MSCs can allevi- blood anti-dsDNA antibodies but no proteinuria were
ate immune response by inhibiting proinflammatory cy- transplanted with uMSCs (1 × 106 cells) intravenously
tokines such as TNF-α and IFN-γ. It has also been via the tail vein. Group 2 (n = 7) consisted of animals
reported that MSCs inhibit the function of mature and in which uMSC (1 × 106 cells) transplantation was per-
immature T cells, inhibit the development of proinflam- formed at the age of 6 months. The 6-month-old NZB/
matory Th1, and promote anti-inflammatory Th2, result- W F1 mice presented with high levels of circulating
ing in a shift from a proinflammatory environment to- anti-dsDNA antibodies and proteinuria >100 mg/dl.
wards an anti-inflammatory environment (6,31,56). Group 3 (n = 8) was the controls. All mice were sacri-

New Zealand Black/White F1 (NZB/W F1) mice de- ficed at 8 months of age to evaluate the therapeutic ef-
velop severe systemic autoimmune diseases that closely fectiveness of uMSCs transplantation.
resemble SLE in humans (22). The mice manifest vari-

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) for theous immune abnormalities including antibodies to nu-
Determination of IgG Anti-dsDNA Autoantibody Levelsclear antigens and development of a fatal, immune com-

plex-mediated glomerulonephritis. Ninety-eight percent Concentration of mouse IgG anti-dsDNA was mea-
of NZB/W F1 mice die before 1 year of age. NZB/W sured by a commercially available ELISA kit according
F1 mice with signs of LN are indicated by the presence to the manufacturer’s protocol (Alpha Diagnostic Inter-
of anti-dsDNA antibodies and proteinuria (32). national, TX, USA) monthly.

Umbilical cord blood (UCB) has been an excellent
Evaluation of Proteinuria and Renal Functionsource for stem cells as banked UCB has been available

for transplantation, and UCB contains not only hemato- All mice were examined visually on a daily basis for
signs of illness. Mice were evaluated monthly for pro-poietic stem cells but also MSCs (29,39,53). In view of

the clinical application potentials, we sought to explore teinuria using dipstick tests with a scale of 0 to 4+,
where 0/trace = negative, 1+ = 30 mg/dl, 2+ = 100 mg/the therapeutic effects of MSCs in LN. The aim of this

study was to determine the effectiveness of UCB-derived dl, 3+ = 300 mg/dl, and 4+ = >2000 mg/dl. Once signif-
icant proteinuria (>100 mg/ml) was observed, urinalysisMSCs (uMSCs) transplantation on LN in NZB/W F1

mice as well as to explore the mechanisms of action. was performed weekly. Proteinuria scores above 3+
were considered the development of severe glomerulo-We hypothesized that uMSCs transplantation ameliorate

LN and increase the survivorship of NZB/W F1 mice by nephritis. Blood samples were harvested every month
from retro-orbital sinus bleeding for serum creatininereducing autoimmune activities through immunomodu-

latory effects. level measurement.
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Renal Histopathology dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-
sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium inner salt (MTS) 5 µg/mlFor histological analysis, formalin-fixed sections
per well for 4 h and the absorption value at 490 nm waswere stained with hematoxylin and eosin, periodic acid-
measured. Lymphocytes and splenocytes without uMSCssilver methenamine, periodic acid Schiff, and Masson’s
were used as controls.trichrome. The glomerular pathology of 40 glomerular

cross sections (gcs)/kidney was scored on a 4-point
Mesangial Cells (MCs) Proliferation Assay

scale: 0 = normal (35–40 cells/gcs); 1 = few lesions
Primary MCs cultures were established from isolatedwith slight proliferative change and mild hypercellu-

glomeruli as described previously (45,50). Briefly, glo-larity (41–50 cells/gcs); 2 = moderate hypercellularity
meruli were purified from minced renal cortex by three(51–60 cells/gcs); and 3 = severe hypercellularity (>60
times sieving through meshes with 250, 150, and 75 µmcells/gcs). The extent of glomerular sclerosis was graded
pore sizes, then the glomeruli suspension was digestedon a 4-point scale as follows: 0 = normal; 1+ = <25%
for 5–10 min at 37°C with type IV collagenase, and theglomerulus; 2+ = 26–50% glomerulus; 3+ = >50% glo-
dissociated glomerular cells were cultured in RPMI-merulus.
1640 medium containing 20% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin,

Measurement of Serum Cytokine Levels 100 µg/ml streptomycin, L-glutamine (4 mM), β-mercap-
toethanol (50 mM), and HEPES (25 mM). MCs wereBlood was withdrawn weekly for 4 weeks to deter-
identified by their typically characteristic stellate mor-mine serum cytokines changes after treatment with
phology when subconfluent, then on becoming confluentuMSCs in group 1 animals. All specimens were stored
they adopted the well-recognized elongated conforma-at −70°C until testing. Measurement of cytokine levels
tion, positive for both α-smooth muscle actin and vi-of IFN-γ, IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-10, TNF-α, and IL-12 in
mentin stain, but E-cadherin negative. MCs (104/well)serum was carried out using sandwich ELISA reagent
were cocultured with irradiated (2000 cGy) treatedkits (R&D Systems, MN, USA).
uMSCs at different ratios (1:1, 1:2, and 1:5 ratios of

Splenocyte Isolation MCs to uMSCs) in 24-transwell plates at 37°C for 12,
24, and 48 h. MCs proliferation was also evaluated usingSpleens were isolated aseptically in a laminar flow
a MTS cell proliferation assay.hood. Organs were cut into several pieces and clumps

were further dispersed by drawing and expelling the sus-
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) Experimentpension several times through a sterile syringe with a

To detect the existence of uMSCs in murine kidneys,19-gauge needle. Debris was filtered through a 100-µm
partial nephrectomies were performed 2 weeks after ad-cell strainer. Erythrocytes were lysed using 0.8% ammo-
ministration of uMSCs to obtained kidney tissue fornium chloride solution for 10 min on ice and washed
PCR analysis. Genomic DNA from mouse kidneys 2twice with PBS. Cell counts and viability were assessed
weeks post-cell therapy with uMSCs and at the end ofby trypan blue stains.
the experiments was analyzed by mouse and human-

Lymphocyte Isolation specific β2-microglobulin PCR to evaluate engraftment
of human uMSCs to the kidneys. The primers for humanCervical lymph nodes were excised aseptically from
β2-microglobulin were as follows: forward, GTGTCTGmice. Single cell suspensions were made by pressing
GGTTTCATCCATC and reverse, GGCAGGCATACTthrough a cell strainer. Cells were collected on RPMI-
CATCTTTT. The mouse β2-microglobulin primers (for-1640 containing 10% FCS and antibiotics. Cells were
ward: AGACTTTGGGGGAAGCAGAT, reverse: CAGwashed in medium and counted. Live cells were identi-
TCTCAGTGGGGGTGAAT) were selected based onfied by trypan blue dye exclusion and were then
the published sequences (10,37). Amplification for β2-counted.
microglobulin was performed with initial denaturation at

Lymphocyte and Splenocyte Proliferation Assay 95°C for 1 min, followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 95°C,
1 min at 57.1°C, and 30 s at 72°C, with a final extensionTo analyze the effects on uMSCs on T lymphocytes

and splenocytes proliferation, splenocytes and lympho- at 70°C for 5 min.
cytes were cultured at 37°C with 5% CO2 in a 12-well

Statistical Analysisflat-bottom plate at a concentration of 3 × 105 viable
cells/well. The cells were directly cocultured with irradi- Results of proteinuria were analyzed by chi-square

analysis. Binomial regression analysis was used to cal-ated (2000 cGy) treated uMSCs at 1:3 ratios of uMSCs
to splenocytes or without uMSCs in the presence of LPS culate odds ratio for proteinuria during follow-up. Cu-

mulative proteinuria and mortality were analyzed using(10 µg/ml), conconavalin A (Con A, 5 µg/ml), or CD3/
CD28 (5 µg/ml) for 3 days and pulsed with 3(4,5- the Kaplan-Meier method and log rank tests were per-
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formed for statistical comparisons of the curves ob- administration reduced IgG anti-dsDNA concentration sig-
nificantly at 7 months of age (p = 0.014) (Fig. 1C).tained. Differences in serological parameters and quanti-

tative histopathologic analyses between the control and
Transplantation of uMSCs Prolonged the Life SpanuMSCs-treated groups were analyzed with Kruskal-
of NZB/W F1 MiceWallis test followed by Mann-Whitney U-tests with

Bonferroni correction. A value of p < 0.05 was consid- Mortality rates of the experimental animals are
shown in Figure 2. The log rank statistic for an overallered statistically significant except the Mann-Whitney

U-test with the Bonferroni correction, for which a value difference among the survival curves between the three
groups was significant (p = 0.03). In the control group,of p < 0.017 was regarded as significant.
50% of the animals died before the age of 8 months

RESULTS whereas all of the mice in group 1 were alive at the age
Transplantation of uMSCs Reduced Severity of 8 months. The survival rate in group 1 was statisti-
of Proteinuria and Progression of Renal cally higher than that in the control group (p = 0.025).
Function Deterioration The survival rate also tended to be higher in group 2,

with only one of the mice dying before the age of 8The incidences of proteinuria are shown in Figure
months, although this result did not reach statistical sig-1A. In the control group, 62.5% of the mice showed
nificance.significant proteinuria at 6 months of age, and 100% of

the mice showed significant proteinuria at the age of 8
Administration of uMSCs Reduced Mesangialmonths, while none of the mice and 50% of mice in
Proliferation and Sclerosis in Renal Pathologygroup 1 did not show significant proteinuia at 6 and 8

Renal histological sections revealed endoproliferativemonths of age, respectively. In group 2, 71.4% of the
change and glomerulonephritis with enlarged glomerulimice showed significant proteinuria at 6 months of age.
and expansion of the mesangial matrix and marked mes-Two mice had a reversal of proteinuria at 7 months of
angial proliferation in the control mice (Fig. 3A–D). Inage. Compared to the control group, the mice treated
contrast, mice treated with uMSCs had milder changeswith uMSCs transplantation had a significant decrease in
(Fig. 3E, F). Figure 3G and H shows the comparison ofproteinuria at 6 and 7 months of age (p = 0.007 and p =
histopathological scores of mesangial proliferation and0.039 by chi-square tests, respectively). Compared to the
sclerosis between uMSC-treated and control mice. Thecontrol group, group 1 showed a significant lower inci-
proliferation score in group 1 was lower (0.60 ± 0.20,dence of cumulative proteinuria (p = 0.002 by Kaplan-
p = 0.019) (Fig. 3G) than that of control group (1.66 ±Meier survivorship analysis and log-rank tests). Odds ra-
0.69). However, there was no significant differencetio for proteinuria was reduced in group 1 at 7 months
among the three groups (p = 0.096). In addition, thereof age (p = 0.024, odds ratio = 0.048; 95% confidence
was a significant differences between groups regardinginterval = 0.003–0.665). Among the groups, there was a
sclerosis score (p = 0.047). The sclerosis score wasstatistically significant difference in serum creatinine
lower in both group 1 and group 2 compared to the con-levels at 6 months of age (p = 0.037). Compared to the
trol group (p = 0.033 and p = 0.037, respectively) (Fig. 3H).control group, mice in group 1 had a reduction in the

progression of elevated serum creatinine levels at 6
Administration of uMSCs Changed Thmonths of age (p = 0.017) (Fig. 1B). There were no dif-
Cytokine Polarizationferences in reducing renal function between the control

After uMSCs transplantation, serum levels of Th1 cy-group and group 2 over the follow-up period.
tokines, IFN-γ and IL-2, in group 1 were significantly

Administration of uMSCs Reduced Anti-dsDNA lower compared to the control group (Fig. 4A, B).
Antibody Levels uMSCs administration also significantly decreased the

concentrations of the proinflammatory cytokines TNF-IgG anti-dsDNA concentration increased gradually
with age and peaked at 6, 7, or 8 months in the control α) (Fig. 4C), IL-6 (Fig. 4D), and IL-12 (Fig. 4E). On

the other hand, there were marked increases in Th2 cyto-group. Administration of uMSCs decreased the speed of
increase of autoantibody concentration. Comparing the kines, including IL-4 and IL-10 (Fig. 4F and G, respec-

tively) in group 1 following uMSCs transplantation.control and group 1, total IgG anti-dsDNA antibody levels
were lower in group 1 at 6 months of age (p = 0.046)

uMSCs Inhibited Lymphocyte and Splenocyte(Fig. 1C). There was no significant differences in serum
Proliferation In Vitrolevels of anti-dsDNA antibody among the three groups at

6 months of age (p = 0.118), while there was a statistical To analyze the effect of uMSCs on NZB/W F1 mice
lymphocyte and splenocyte proliferation, we performeddifference at 7 months of age (p = 0.019) (Fig. 1C). Com-

paring the mice in group 2 and the control group, uMSCs a 1:3 ratio of uMSCs to mitogen-stimulated lympho-
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Figure 1. uMSCs improve proteinuria, serum creatinine levels, and decrease anti-dsDNA titer. (A) Incidence of proteinuria in
NZB/W F1 mice. Mice treated with uMSCs transplantation showed lower incidence of proteinuria compared to the control group
at 6 and 7 months of age (p = 0.007 and p = 0.039 by chi-square tests, respectively). (B) Serum creatinine levels of the experimental
animals. A significant difference was found in creatinine between group 1 and the control group at 6 months of age (*p = 0.017).
(C) Anti-dsDNA antibody titers. Group 1 showed lower levels with respect to the control group at 6 months of age (**p = 0.046).
There was a significant difference among groups (p = 0.019) and group 2 showed lower levels with respect to the control group
(***p = 0.014) at 7 months of age.

cytes or splenocytes by direct coculture in vitro. After 3 No significant inhibition of MC proliferation by uMSCs
at different ratios (1:1, 1:2, and 1:5 ratios of MCs todays of coculture, responder lymphocyte proliferation

was measured by MTS assay. Responder lymphocytes MSCs) was noted when MCs and uMSCs were cocul-
tured for 12, 24, and 48 h (Fig. 6). To assess engraftmenttreated with LPS, Con A, and CD3/CD28 cocultured

with uMSCs exhibited a marked decrease in prolifera- of transplanted human uMSCs to mice kidneys, recipient
mice received partial nephrectomies 2 weeks postadmin-tion (Fig. 5A). uMSCs also significantly inhibited splen-

ocytes proliferation induced by LPS, Con A, and CD3/ istration of uMSCs and bilateral total nephrectomies at
the end of the study. PCR analysis for human and mice-CD28 in vitro (Fig. 5B).
specific β2-micorglobulin showed that human DNA was

uMSCs Did Not Inhibit MCs Proliferation and Did Not detectable in the recipient kidney 2 weeks postadminis-
Engraft the Kidney Tissues tration of uMSCs (Fig. 7A). No human DNA was de-

tected in the kidney tissues 8 months after cell transplan-To evaluate the effect of uMSCs on murine MC pro-
liferation, we performed mesangial proliferation assays. tation (Fig. 7B).
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Figure 2. Cumulative survival rate among the three groups. Kaplan-Meier analysis demonstrated
significant difference in survival among the three groups (p = 0.03).

DISCUSSION which also suggests the role of Th1 cytokines in SLE
disease progression.

In addition to promising therapeutic potentials for tis-In the present study, we clearly demonstrated that
treatment of NZB/W F1 mice with uMSC transplanta- sue regeneration and repair, MSCs also possess im-

mune-modulatory properties. We observed that uMSCstion markedly delayed renal function deterioration, re-
duced serum anti-dsDNA antibody level, and alleviated inhibit mitogen-stimulated lymphocytes and splenocytes

in in vitro coculture studies. How uMSCs contribute torenal pathology change, as well as the development of
proteinuria. The survival rate of mice treated with uMSCs ameliorate progression of LN may be related to differen-

tial Th1/Th2 cytokine profiles. Compared to the controlat 2 months of age was 100% (8/8), while that of those
treated at 6 months of age 86% (6/7), compared with 50 group, administration of uMSCs increased IL-4 and IL-

10, and decreased IL-2 and IFN-γ, suggesting that% (4/8) in the control group. The difference in the sur-
vival rate between the control group and the mice treated uMSCs delay lupus autoimmunity by modulating T-cell

differentiation and shifting Th1 to Th2 polarization.at 2 months of age was statistically significant, but the
difference between the control group and the mice These findings are consistent with the concept that po-

larization of Th cytokines to Th2 may delay the onsettreated at 6 months of age was not statistically signifi-
cant. These findings support the view that early uMSCs of autoimmunity (24). Other proinflammatory cytokine

networks, in particular TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-12, alsotransplantation may benefit SLE patients with LN, espe-
cially those at the early stages of the disease. play a critical role in the pathogenesis of SLE (3,51).

TNF-α is a central proinflammatory cytokine. It isPreferential induction of Th1 or Th2 cell subsets has
profound immunologic consequences, either pathogenic able to upregulate IL-6, IL-1, and IL-18 production,

which together may lead to renal inflammation and de-or protective, in autoimmune diseases. It has been estab-
lished that T-cell abnormalities and aberrant T helper struction (5). In addition, TNF-α is a growth factor for

B lymphocyte through the autocrine loop (8). IL-12 is acytokine profiles play an essential role in the develop-
ment of SLE, despite the debate regarding the domi- 70-kDa heterodimer (IL-12 p70) produced by macro-

phages and dendritic cells. IL-12 p70 synergy with IL-nance of Th1 or Th2 cytokines in SLE pathogenesis
(9,12,21 25,42,48,55). Previous studies have shown that 18 stimulates the proliferation of activated T lympho-

cytes and their IFN-γ secretion. IL-12 triggers intrarenalupregulation of Th1 cytokine IL-2 and IFN-γ together
with a decreased production of Th2 cytokine IL-4 might inflammation and promotes a cytokine imbalance of pe-

ripheral cells toward a Th1 phenotype (13,33).upregulate autoantibody production by B cells and is as-
sociated with disease activity (9,12,48,51,52). The admin- IL-6 is a cytokine with pleiotropic effects. It pro-

motes the differentiation of B cells into immunoglobulinistration of anti IFN-γ antibodies (19,41) or IL4pDNA
(20) delays lupus development in NZB/W F1 mice, production cells, as well as the differentiation of T cells
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into effective cells. Elevation of serum IL-6 levels is uMSCs transplantation. Previous studies have shown that
MSCs may work through direct interaction with immuneobserved in SLE patients with serositis, infection, and

during disease exacerbation (15,43,46). Treatment of cells or by secreted transforming growth factor-β, in-
doleamine 2,3-dioxygenase, and prostaglandin E2, therebyNZB/W F1 mice with anti-IL-6 mAb improves lupus

(34). Data from our study revealed that the serum levels promoting Th1 to Th2 polarization and anti-inflamma-
tory dendritic cell type 2 signaling (1). From the aboveof TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-12 significantly decreased after

Figure 3. Transplantation of uMSCs ameliorates the destruction of renal microstructure. (A–D) Kidneys from control group mice
at 2, 4, 6, and 8 months of age, respectively. A progressive increase of proliferation and enlargement of the glomeruli was noted.
(E) Kidney histology from an 8-month-old mouse in group 1. (F) Kidney histology from an 8-month-old mouse in group 2.
Hematoxylin-eosin stain; original magnification 400× for all the pictures. Scale bars: 150 µm. (G) Comparisons of histopathological
scores of mesangial proliferation (*group 1 vs. control group, p = 0.019) and sclerosis score (H) between uMSCs-treated and
control groups (among the group, p = 0.047; **group 1 vs. control group, p = 0.033; ***group 2 vs. control group, p = 0.037).
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Figure 4. Transplantation of uMSCs induced polarization of cytokine profile to Th2 in NZB/W F1 mice. Decrease of serum IFN-γ (A), IL-2 (B), TNF-α (C), IL-6 (D), IL-12
(E) and increase of serum IL-4 (F) and IL-10 (G) concentrations were noted in group 1 following uMSCs transplantation. Serum was obtained from the mice weekly after
transplantation of uMSCs (*p < 0.05).
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Figure 5. uMSCs inhibit mitogen-stimulated proliferation of lymphocytes and splenocytes. uMSCs inhibit proliferation of lympho-
cytes (A) and splenocytes (B) of NZB/W F1 mice induced by mitogens (LPS, Con A) and costimulatory factors (CD3/CD28) in
vitro (*p < 0.05).

evidence, therapeutic advantages of uMSCs in this study tive effect of systemically infused MSCs was mediated
via soluble factors that acted in the paracrine manner onwere clearly conferred from their immunomodulatory

capabilities. target tissues (23).
MSCs are hypoimmunogenic and can evade the hostMesangial proliferation is one of the predominant

pathological features of LN (44). Activation and prolif- immune elimination (30). In animal experiments, it has
been shown that human BM-derived MSCs administerederation of mesangium with release of proinflammatory

materials such as prostaglandin, oxidants, and proteases intravenously are able to engraft in animals with or with-
out a pretransplant total body irradiation (2,17). Theis associated with the initiation of an inflammatory reac-

tion and further glomerular injury in kidney diseases therapeutic potential of human uMSCs was recently in-
vestigated by Morigi et al. in immunodeficient NOD/(16,18). MSCs are multipotential precursor cells that are

capable of differentiation into cardiac myoblasts, hepa- SCID mice with cisplatin-induced acute renal failure
tocytes, and neuroectodermal cells. Bone marrow (BM)-
derived MSCs can also engraft the damaged kidneys and
differentiate into tubular epithelial cells in the acute re-
nal failure model. Repopulation of MCs in a rat anti-
Thy-1 model has also been reported (27).

The mechanism of how uMSCs alleviate lupus renal
disease in NZB/W F1 mice appears to be more complex.
To evaluate whether uMSCs delay renal function deteri-
oration only by immunomodulation, or whether it could
also involve the inhibition of MCs proliferation or re-
generation, we examined the in vitro inhibitory effect of
uMSCs on the proliferation of mice MCs. We observed
that uMSCs failed to inhibit the proliferation of MCs at
different ratios. The finding of only temporary detection
of human-specific β2-microglobulin 2 weeks after trans-
plantation indicated that there was no permanent engraft-
ment of uMSCs to the kidneys. Consequently, according
to our results, we postulate that, by immune-modulatory
effect rather than differentiation into renal resident cells,

Figure 6. Effects of uMSCs on the growth of cultured NZB/
uMSCs contribute to the therapeutic effect and this ex- W F1 mice MCs. No inhibitory effect of uMSCs on prolifera-
plains poor engraftment of uMSCs to the kidney. It is tion of MCs was found at different cell ratios after 12, 24, and

48 h of coculture. MCs: mesangial cells.consistent with the previous findings that the cytoprotec-
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Figure 7. uMSCs did not engraft kidney tissues. (A) Human β2-microglobulin DNA was detect-
able in murine kidneys 2 weeks after administration of uMSCs by PCR analysis. (B) Human β2-
microglobulin DNA was undetectable in the murine kidneys at 8 months after transplantation.
DNA extracted from mouse B6 and human Hep3B cell lines was used as positive control for the
mouse and human β2-microglobulin gene, respectively.
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factor in systemic lupus erythematosus. Arthritis Res.(36). Based on these facts, we used uMSCs to treat im-
Ther. 5:172–177; 2003.mune-competent NZB/W F1 mice.

6. Bai, L.; Lennon, D. P.; Eaton, V.; Maier, K.; Caplan,
It has recently been shown that MSCs from SLE pa- A. I.; Miller, S. D.; Miller, R. H. Human bone marrow-

tients demonstrated early signs of senescence, and autol- derived mesenchymal stem cells induce Th2-polarized im-
mune response and promote endogenous repair in animalogous MSCs treatment had no effect on disease activity
models of multiple sclerosis. Glia 57:1192–1203; 2009.in SLE patients (11,40). Nevertheless, Sun et al. re-

7. Beggs, K. J.; Lyubimov, A.; Borneman, J. N.; Bartholo-ported that BM-derived MSCs from related donors seem
mew, A.; Moseley, A.; Dodds, R.; Archambault, M. P.;

to be effective in ameliorating disease progression in Smith, A. K.; McIntosh, K. R. Immunologic consequences
four steroid-refractory patients (47). The above findings of multiple, high-dose administration of allogeneic mesen-

chymal stem cells to baboons. Cell Transplant. 15:711–favored the use of allogenic rather than autologous
721; 2006.MSCs for SLE treatment, and the current xenogenic

8. Boussiotis, V. A.; Nadler, L. M.; Strominger, J. L.; Gold-study also support the use of HLA-mismatched MSCs.
feld, A. E. Tumor necrosis factor alpha is an autocrine

Importantly, it would be valuable if the therapeutic effi- growth factor for normal human B cells. Proc. Natl. Acad.
cacy of UCB- and BM-derived MSCs for LN can be Sci. USA 91:7007–7011; 1994.

9. Calvan, N.; Tucci, M.; Richards, H. B.; Tartaglia, P.; Silv-compared using the same experimental model.
estris, F. Th1 cytokines in the pathogenesis of lupus ne-In conclusion, we describe a xenogenic experimental
phritis: The role of IL-18. Autoimmun. Rev. 4:542–548;cell therapy model of using uMSCs for LN treatment.
2005.

Therapeutic effects of uMSCs relate to their immuno- 10. Carrier, E.; Lee, T. H.; Busch, M. P.; Cowan, M. J. Induc-
modulatory properties. Improvement of LN in NZB/W tion of tolerance after in utero transplantation of major

histocompatibility complex mismatched fetal stem cells inF1 mice caused by uMSCs is also associated with their
nondefective mice. Blood 8:4681–4690; 1995.inhibitory effects on T lymphocytes and a predominant

11. Carrion, F.; Nova, E.; Ruiz, C.; Diaz, F.; Inostroza, C.;inhibition of Th1 cytokines and proinflammatory cyto-
Rojo, D.; Mönckeberg, G.; Figueroa, F. E. Autologous

kines TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-12 instead of directly affect- mesenchymal stem cell treatment increased T regulatory
ing proliferation of MCs. Intravenous uMSCs transplan- cells with no effects on disease activity in two systemic

lupus erythematosus patients. Lupus 19:317–322; 2010.tation may serve an alternative treatment for LN in SLE
12. Chan, R. W.; Lai, F. M.; Li, E. K.; Tam, L. S.; Chow,patients.

K. M.; Li, P. K.; Szeto, C. C. Imbalance of Th1/Th2 tran-
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